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Chapter 11 European Cities in Globalization 
Peter J. Taylor, Ben Derudder, Michael Hoyler, Kathy Pain and Frank Witlox 
 
More cities qualify for inclusion in this regional chapter than for any other. 
There are three broad historical reasons for this: 
 
1 Western Europe was the cradle of the modern world-system and has 
continued to be one of the most important regions (in the ‘core’) of the world-
economy over several centuries.  Therefore its cities have long traditions of 
‘outside links’ involving both trading and empire-building. Hence the region 
and its cities have been at the forefront of the processes creating 
contemporary globalization, the latest phase of the world-economy 
development. The result is that 28 of the 77 cities that are treated in this 
chapter have strong imperial histories. 
2 Throughout the twentieth century the number of states in Europe has 
increased, starting with the breakup of the Austro-Hungarian and German 
Empires after World War I and II, and culminating in a new bout of state-
making in the aftermath of the ending of the Cold War. Thus Europe has 
become a continent of many states each with a capital city. Such cities have 
special service needs for their government functions as well as very often 
serving as gateways to their local national economy. The result is that 31 of 
the 77 cities are capital cities, both old and new. 
3 The economic globalization of the 1990s was stimulated to an important 
degree by the demise of the communist states of Eastern Europe and their 
conversion to neo-liberal economic regimes. This provided new market 
opportunities for global service firms as it facilitated the sale of state assets 
and the creation of new economic institutions. Foreign banks, law firms, 
accountancy firms and management consultancies rushed to set up offices in 
the major cities in this new capitalist world to take advantage of the unique 
circumstances. The result is that 18 of the 77 cities are from former 
communist states. 
 
Note that the most important political process of recent European history – the 
rise of the institutional complex currently named the European Union (EU) – 
does not feature in this list of reasons for the large number of European cities 
included in this chapter. Although it can be argued that the EU has provided 
the general economic framework for the region’s cities to prosper, cities as 
economic units have been largely neglected in policy circles until fairly 
recently (Berg et al, 2007) and the ‘European spatial planning’ of late (Faludi, 
2002) has only very recently begun to address questions of globalization, 
largely as international competitiveness. Thus although the EU now stretches 
across most of Europe from the Atlantic to the Black Sea, it has had little 
direct effect on European cities except where its major institutions are located, 
Brussels as ‘capital of Europe’ (Baeten, 2001; Elmhorn, 2001; De Groof, 
2008), and to a much lesser extent, Luxembourg, Strasbourg and Frankfurt.  
The evidence provided in this chapter consists of three sets of results. First, 
the cities with global network connectivities above 0.1 define the 77 cities that 
are analysed throughout the chapter. These cities are ranked from 1 to 77 but 
emphasis in discussion is on the upper echelons of the list. Using the actual 
connectivity proportions, gaps in these values are employed to identify six 
strata of cities among the top 25 ranks; these are designated the ‘leading’ 
European cities in the world city network. Second, the city connectivities are 
disaggregated by service sector producing five new rankings (for financial 
services, accountancy, advertising, legal services and management 
consultancy). These are treated in the same way as the gross connectivities: 
strata are identified in the upper echelons of ranks as leading cities in each 
sector. Third, city connectivities are disaggregated by geographical 
orientation, showing over- or under-linkage locally (to other European cities), 
and over- or under-linkage to the other main globalization arenas, to Northern 
American cities and to Pacific Asian cities. These results show a city’s 
‘hinterworld’: the pattern of its links to other cities in the world city network. 
Below they are presented as standardised scores with positive values 
indicating over-linkage and negative values under-linkage. In these results the 
focus is upon cities with values greater than +1 or less than -1. 
The 77 cities are ranked by their global network connectivities in Table 11.1. 
As already known, London is on a par with New York and, within Europe, 
Paris is in a class of its own below London. Beyond these unsurprising results, 
the top 25 cities display a further four strata that do constitute new results for 
understanding contemporary European cities. Below Paris, Milan, Madrid and 
Brussels form a distinctive stratum with global network connectivities around 
two-thirds of the maximum. Brussels is not a surprise but having two southern 
European cities at this level is certainly less predictable. In the next stratum, 
Warsaw, Zurich, Amsterdam, Dublin and Rome are to be found: they 
represent, in order, the post-communist rise of an Eastern European city, two 
important traditional financial centres, one of the major success stories of 
globalization, and the capital city of one of Europe’s four largest countries.  
The next stratum continues with a mix of capital cities of medium-sized 
countries (Lisbon, Stockholm, Vienna and Athens), including two from the 
former communist east (Budapest and Prague), plus Frankfurt. The latter, 
another traditional financial centre, is interesting as it is Germany’s first ranked 
city in terms of global network connectivity. Germany has by far the largest 
economy in Europe but has no city in the top 10 in Table 11.1 reflecting the 
country’s very ‘horizontal’ urban hierarchy, relating to its federal political 
structure and the fact that its capital city, Berlin, was a divided city during the 
Cold War and has yet to fully recover economically (Cochrane and Jonas, 
1999; Krätke 2001; see Chapter 19). Berlin appears in the next stratum along 
with (i) other political capitals of much smaller countries (Helsinki, Oslo, 
Copenhagen) including another from the east (Bucharest), and (ii) another 
German city (Hamburg) and (iii) another traditional financial centre (Geneva). 
Although strata are not identified below this level, note that there are three 
other German cities (Munich, Dusseldorf and Stuttgart) ranked in the next 
seven cities in Table 11.1 reinforcing the fact of Germany’s horizontal urban 
structure.  
 
Table 11.1 Global network connectivity of European cities 
 
RANK CITY 
GROSS 
CONNECTIVITY 
PROPORTIONATE 
CONNECTIVITY 
(1.00 = LONDON) COUNTRY 
1 London 96267 1.00 UK 
2 Paris 75322 0.78 France 
3 Milan 65988 0.69 Italy 
4 Madrid 62599 0.65 Spain 
5 Brussels 60253 0.63 Belgium 
6 Warsaw 53880 0.56 Poland 
7 Zurich 53197 0.55 Switzerland 
8 Amsterdam 53105 0.55 Netherlands 
9 Dublin 52062 0.54 Ireland 
10 Rome 50604 0.53 Italy 
11 Lisbon 49831 0.52 Portugal 
12 Frankfurt 48165 0.50 Germany 
13 Stockholm 47414 0.49 Sweden 
14 Prague 46808 0.49 Czech Republic 
15 Vienna 46574 0.48 Austria 
16 Budapest 46420 0.48 Hungary 
17 Athens 46068 0.48 Greece 
18 Barcelona 40866 0.42 Spain 
19 Bucharest 38648 0.40 Romania 
20 Oslo 38043 0.40 Norway 
21 Berlin 37825 0.39 Germany 
22 Helsinki 37672 0.39 Finland 
23 Geneva 36928 0.38 Switzerland 
24 Copenhagen 35764 0.37 Denmark 
25 Hamburg 35574 0.37 Germany 
26 Luxembourg 34424 0.36 Luxembourg 
27 Munich 33482 0.35 Germany 
28 Düsseldorf 30575 0.32 Germany 
29 Sofia 30418 0.32 Bulgaria 
30 Nicosia 29810 0.31 Cyprus 
31 Bratislava 28399 0.30 Slovakia 
32 Stuttgart 26295 0.27 Germany 
33 Zagreb 25340 0.26 Croatia 
34 Ljubljana 24053 0.25 Slovenia 
35 Antwerp 22482 0.23 Belgium 
36 Rotterdam 22188 0.23 Netherlands 
37 Manchester 21525 0.22 UK 
38 Riga 21067 0.22 Latvia 
39 Edinburgh 20588 0.21 UK 
40 Porto 20536 0.21 Portugal 
41 Tallinn 20374 0.21 Estonia 
42 Birmingham 19995 0.21 UK 
43 Vilnius 18442 0.19 Lithuania 
44 Glasgow 17884 0.19 UK 
45 Lyon 16861 0.18 France 
46 Leeds 16720 0.17 UK 
47 Belgrade 16096 0.17 Serbia 
48 Bristol 15166 0.16 UK 
49 Bologna 15121 0.16 Italy 
50 Cologne 14499 0.15 Germany 
51 Lausanne 14195 0.15 Switzerland 
52 Belfast 12919 0.13 UK 
53 Kraków 12844 0.13 Poland 
54 Basel 12481 0.13 Switzerland 
55 Newcastle 12208 0.13 UK 
56 Reykjavik 12184 0.13 Iceland 
57 Valencia 11972 0.12 Spain 
58 Leipzig 11762 0.12 Germany 
59 Aberdeen 11628 0.12 UK 
60 Dresden 11628 0.12 Germany 
61 Marseille 11501 0.12 France 
62 Liverpool 11410 0.12 UK 
63 Southampton 10678 0.11 UK 
64 Seville 10440 0.11 Spain 
65 Skopje 10366 0.11 Macedonia 
66 Strasbourg 10316 0.11 France 
67 Genoa 10016 0.10 Italy 
68 Utrecht 9928 0.10 Netherlands 
69 Bremen 9916 0.10 Germany 
70 Nantes 9650 0.10 France 
71 Cardiff 9574 0.10 UK 
72 Hannover 9390 0.10 Germany 
73 Arhus 9350 0.10 Denmark 
74 Turin 9256 0.10 Italy 
 
 
In Table 11.2 city connectivities based just upon the financial services firms 
are used to rank the cities. This shows distinctive differences from the general 
ranking (Table 11.1).  There are 20 cities that stand out as ‘international 
financial centres’ in Europe and the top two stay as before but with Paris 
somewhat closer to London in this list. The third stratum still includes Madrid 
and Milan but Brussels now drops below this level. The big mover is Frankfurt, 
up from 12 to 5 in the ranking, which joins Zurich in the fourthstratum. These 
six cities are Europe’s leading financial centres. The next stratum includes 
Brussels with Europe’s fastest rising financial centre (Dublin) and Europe’s 
traditional financial centre, Amsterdam. The remaining strata include capital 
cities of medium-sized states plus two smaller but important financial centres 
(Geneva and Luxembourg) plus one of Germany’s powerhouse economic 
cities (Munich). To reinforce the point about Germany’s horizontal structure 
and the limited economic success of post-Cold War Berlin, this capital city 
does not feature in the top 20. One final point: it is, perhaps, ironic that 
Reykjavik, ranked last in this list and without the presence of any leading 
financial institutions, is the city (and with it its country, Iceland) brought down 
by its domestic banks in the recent financial crisis (Derudder et al, 
2010).Table 11.2 Financial services network connectivity of European cities 
 
RANK CITY 
GROSS 
CONNECTIVITY 
PROPORTIONATE 
CONNECTIVITY 
(1.00 = LONDON) COUNTRY 
1 London 26979 1.00 UK 
2 Paris 21317 0.79 France 
3 Madrid 18909 0.70 Spain 
4 Milan 18814 0.70 Italy 
5 Frankfurt 16358 0.61 Germany 
6 Zurich 16164 0.60 Switzerland 
7 Brussels 15364 0.57 Belgium 
8 Amsterdam 15009 0.56 Netherlands 
9 Dublin 14992 0.56 Ireland 
10 Warsaw 13374 0.50 Poland 
11 Stockholm 11964 0.44 Sweden 
12 Geneva 11546 0.43 Switzerland 
13 Luxembourg 11159 0.41 Luxembourg 
14 Prague 10735 0.40 Czech Republic 
15 Athens 10652 0.39 Greece 
16 Lisbon 10393 0.39 Portugal 
17 Rome 9477 0.35 Italy 
18 Budapest 8971 0.33 Hungary 
19 Vienna 8513 0.32 Austria 
20 Munich 7939 0.29 Germany 
21 Berlin 6234 0.23 Germany 
22 Bucharest 5968 0.22 Romania 
23 Barcelona 5802 0.22 Spain 
24 Düsseldorf 5474 0.20 Germany 
25 Bratislava 5276 0.20 Slovakia 
26 Birmingham 5150 0.19 UK 
27 Nicosia 4662 0.17 Cyprus 
28 Edinburgh 4626 0.17 UK 
29 Sofia 4394 0.16 Bulgaria 
30 Stuttgart 4355 0.16 Germany 
31 Hamburg 4319 0.16 Germany 
32 Basel 4301 0.16 Switzerland 
33 Cologne 4234 0.16 Germany 
34 Manchester 4173 0.15 UK 
35 Copenhagen 4144 0.15 Denmark 
36 Antwerp 4054 0.15 Belgium 
37 Oslo 3780 0.14 Norway 
38 Rotterdam 3633 0.13 Netherlands 
39 Bristol 3547 0.13 UK 
40 Helsinki 3459 0.13 Finland 
41 Glasgow 3060 0.11 UK 
42 Bologna 2720 0.10 Italy 
43 Newcastle 2644 0.10 UK 
44 Leeds 2470 0.09 UK 
45 Lyon 2346 0.09 France 
46 Valencia 2106 0.08 Spain 
47 Bremen 2028 0.08 Germany 
48 Turin 1976 0.07 Italy 
49 Genoa 1878 0.07 Italy 
50 Cardiff 1844 0.07 UK 
51 Liverpool 1826 0.07 UK 
52 Porto 1792 0.07 Portugal 
53 Seville 1720 0.06 Spain 
54 Leipzig 1686 0.06 Germany 
55 Southampton 1668 0.06 UK 
56 Aberdeen 1634 0.06 UK 
57 Vilnius 1598 0.06 Lithuania 
58 Utrecht 1534 0.06 Netherlands 
59 Zagreb 1529 0.06 Croatia 
60 Riga 1346 0.05 Latvia 
61 Kraków 1314 0.05 Poland 
62 Belfast 1276 0.05 UK 
63 Lausanne 1260 0.05 Switzerland 
64 Marseille 1068 0.04 France 
65 Strasbourg 1068 0.04 France 
66 Nantes 1068 0.04 France 
67 Tallinn 1022 0.04 Estonia 
68 Dresden 1016 0.04 Germany 
69 Hannover 1016 0.04 Germany 
70 Belgrade 994 0.04 Serbia 
71 Arhus 832 0.03 Denmark 
72 Ljubljana 416 0.02 Slovenia 
73 Skopje 226 0.01 Macedonia 
74 Reykjavik 0 0.00 Iceland 
 
The next four tables show city connectivity rankings for the other advanced 
producer services. They can be divided into two sets: in accountancy (Table 
11.3) and legal services (Table 11.5), London is the global leader and 
therefore dominates other European cities in these sectors; advertising (Table 
11.4) and management consultancy (Table 11.6) are archetypal American 
contributions to the professional services and therefore New York dominates 
globally. In these cases Paris joins with London as the top European stratum 
of cities. 
 
    
 Table 11.3 Accountancy network connectivity of European cities 
 
RANK CITY 
GROSS 
CONNECTIVITY 
PROPORTIONATE 
CONNECTIVITY 
(1.00 = LONDON) COUNTRY 
1 London 40442 1.00 UK 
2 Milan 27089 0.67 Italy 
3 Paris 26839 0.66 France 
4 Brussels 23937 0.59 Belgium 
5 Lisbon 23095 0.57 Portugal 
6 Rome 23072 0.57 Italy 
7 Berlin 22630 0.56 Germany 
8 Madrid 22597 0.56 Spain 
9 Oslo 22425 0.55 Norway 
10 Barcelona 22204 0.55 Spain 
11 Vienna 21315 0.53 Austria 
12 Dublin 20870 0.52 Ireland 
13 Warsaw 20661 0.51 Poland 
14 Zurich 20209 0.50 Switzerland 
15 Hamburg 20090 0.50 Germany 
16 Athens 20076 0.50 Greece 
17 Bucharest 19545 0.48 Romania 
18 Prague 19509 0.48 
Czech 
Republic 
19 Luxembourg 19190 0.47 Luxembourg 
20 Amsterdam 19179 0.47 Netherlands 
21 Geneva 19119 0.47 Switzerland 
22 Budapest 18887 0.47 Hungary 
23 Nicosia 18714 0.46 Cyprus 
24 Helsinki 18184 0.45 Finland 
25 Copenhagen 17080 0.42 Denmark 
26 Stockholm 16246 0.40 Sweden 
27 Sofia 16224 0.40 Bulgaria 
28 Porto 15859 0.39 Portugal 
29 Frankfurt 15552 0.38 Germany 
30 Antwerp 14884 0.37 Belgium 
31 Rotterdam 14751 0.36 Netherlands 
32 Stuttgart 14732 0.36 Germany 
33 Bratislava 14209 0.35 Slovakia 
34 Ljubljana 13916 0.34 Slovenia 
35 Munich 13689 0.34 Germany 
36 Zagreb 13419 0.33 Croatia 
37 Düsseldorf 12656 0.31 Germany 
38 Manchester 12398 0.31 UK 
39 Lyon 11505 0.28 France 
40 Edinburgh 11416 0.28 UK 
41 Glasgow 11350 0.28 UK 
42 Riga 11324 0.28 Latvia 
43 Lausanne 11121 0.27 Switzerland 
44 Birmingham 10629 0.26 UK 
45 Tallinn 10552 0.26 Estonia 
46 Bologna 10073 0.25 Italy 
47 Leeds 10060 0.25 UK 
48 Kraków 9390 0.23 Poland 
49 Bristol 9363 0.23 UK 
50 Dresden 9234 0.23 Germany 
51 Vilnius 9094 0.22 Lithuania 
52 Valencia 8898 0.22 Spain 
53 Leipzig 8866 0.22 Germany 
54 Belgrade 8380 0.21 Serbia 
55 Belfast 8352 0.21 UK 
56 Newcastle 8146 0.20 UK 
57 Reykjavik 8103 0.20 Iceland 
58 Marseille 7797 0.19 France 
59 Arhus 7520 0.19 Denmark 
60 Bremen 7448 0.18 Germany 
61 Liverpool 7152 0.18 UK 
62 Hannover 6986 0.17 Germany 
63 Southampton 6902 0.17 UK 
64 Strasbourg 6768 0.17 France 
65 Genoa 6686 0.17 Italy 
66 Cologne 6552 0.16 Germany 
67 Aberdeen 6416 0.16 UK 
68 Basel 6262 0.15 Switzerland 
69 Utrecht 6042 0.15 Netherlands 
70 Nantes 5946 0.15 France 
71 Seville 5912 0.15 Spain 
72 Cardiff 5570 0.14 UK 
73 Skopje 5074 0.13 Macedonia 
74 Turin 4816 0.12 Italy 
 
Table 11.4 Advertising network connectivity of European cities 
 
RANK CITY 
GROSS 
CONNECTIVITY 
PROPORTIONATE 
CONNECTIVITY 
(1.00 = NEW YORK) COUNTRY 
1 London 15538 0.75 UK 
2 Paris 15519 0.75 France 
3 Warsaw 13092 0.63 Poland 
4 Brussels 12913 0.62 Belgium 
5 Athens 12552 0.60 Greece 
6 Stockholm 12535 0.60 Sweden 
7 Madrid 12398 0.60 Spain 
8 Milan 12395 0.60 Italy 
9 Budapest 11916 0.57 Hungary 
10 Vienna 11645 0.56 Austria 
11 Helsinki 11433 0.55 Finland 
12 Lisbon 11277 0.54 Portugal 
13 Amsterdam 10992 0.53 Netherlands 
14 Copenhagen 10788 0.52 Denmark 
15 Bucharest 10711 0.52 Romania 
16 Rome 10571 0.51 Italy 
17 Prague 10464 0.50 
Czech 
Republic 
18 Dublin 10248 0.49 Ireland 
19 Zurich 9445 0.46 Switzerland 
20 Sofia 8710 0.42 Bulgaria 
21 Ljubljana 8043 0.39 Slovenia 
22 Barcelona 8026 0.39 Spain 
23 Tallinn 7774 0.37 Estonia 
24 Zagreb 7674 0.37 Croatia 
25 Frankfurt 7416 0.36 Germany 
26 Riga 7229 0.35 Latvia 
27 Oslo 7219 0.35 Norway 
28 Vilnius 6724 0.32 Lithuania 
29 Belgrade 6722 0.32 Serbia 
30 Bratislava 6404 0.31 Slovakia 
31 Düsseldorf 5808 0.28 Germany 
32 Hamburg 5753 0.28 Germany 
33 Nicosia 5172 0.25 Cyprus 
34 Skopje 5066 0.24 Macedonia 
35 Berlin 4713 0.23 Germany 
36 Munich 4462 0.22 Germany 
37 Geneva 3771 0.18 Switzerland 
38 Reykjavik 2819 0.14 Iceland 
39 Stuttgart 2748 0.13 Germany 
40 Manchester 2572 0.12 UK 
41 Turin 2328 0.11 Italy 
42 Cologne 1994 0.10 Germany 
43 Luxembourg 1678 0.08 Luxembourg 
44 Edinburgh 1574 0.08 UK 
45 Seville 1542 0.07 Spain 
46 Lyon 1438 0.07 France 
47 Marseille 1248 0.06 France 
48 Nantes 1248 0.06 France 
49 Glasgow 1134 0.05 UK 
50 Cardiff 1134 0.05 UK 
51 Antwerp 973 0.05 Belgium 
52 Strasbourg 908 0.04 France 
53 Leeds 866 0.04 UK 
54 Rotterdam 792 0.04 Netherlands 
55 Porto 777 0.04 Portugal 
56 Arhus 636 0.03 Denmark 
57 Valencia 606 0.03 Spain 
58 Belfast 604 0.03 UK 
59 Aberdeen 604 0.03 UK 
60 Birmingham 530 0.03 UK 
61 Basel 530 0.03 Switzerland 
62 Bologna 490 0.02 Italy 
63 Bremen 440 0.02 Germany 
64 Lausanne 426 0.02 Switzerland 
65 Genoa 426 0.02 Italy 
66 Utrecht 426 0.02 Netherlands 
67 Bristol 0 0.00 UK 
68 Kraków 0 0.00 Poland 
69 Newcastle 0 0.00 UK 
70 Leipzig 0 0.00 Germany 
71 Dresden 0 0.00 Germany 
72 Liverpool 0 0.00 UK 
73 Southampton 0 0.00 UK 
74 Hannover 0 0.00 Germany 
 
[tab]Table 11.5 Legal services network connectivity of European cities. 
 
RANK CITY GROSS 
CONNECTIVITY 
PROPORTIONATE 
CONNECTIVITY 
(1.00 = LONDON) 
COUNTRY 
1 London 4934 1.00 UK 
2 Paris 3442 0.70 France 
3 Frankfurt 2931 0.59 Germany 
4 Brussels 2640 0.54 Belgium 
5 Amsterdam 1965 0.40 Netherlands 
6 Munich 1950 0.40 Germany 
7 Milan 1911 0.39 Italy 
8 Madrid 1836 0.37 Spain 
9 Warsaw 1657 0.34 Poland 
10 Düsseldorf 1581 0.32 Germany 
11 Prague 1538 0.31 Czech Republic 
12 Budapest 1538 0.31 Hungary 
13 Rome 1470 0.30 Italy 
14 Hamburg 1248 0.25 Germany 
15 Vienna 1169 0.24 Austria 
16 Antwerp 1143 0.23 Belgium 
17 Stockholm 1140 0.23 Sweden 
18 Berlin 984 0.20 Germany 
19 Bratislava 944 0.19 Slovakia 
20 Cologne 825 0.17 Germany 
21 Barcelona 644 0.13 Spain 
22 Bucharest 528 0.11 Romania 
23 Sofia 508 0.10 Bulgaria 
24 Zagreb 508 0.10 Croatia 
25 Edinburgh 508 0.10 UK 
26 Zurich 486 0.10 Switzerland 
27 Oslo 483 0.10 Norway 
28 Luxembourg 463 0.09 Luxembourg 
29 Stuttgart 360 0.07 Germany 
30 Dresden 352 0.07 Germany 
31 Manchester 324 0.07 UK 
32 Birmingham 324 0.07 UK 
33 Glasgow 324 0.07 UK 
34 Leeds 324 0.07 UK 
35 Liverpool 324 0.07 UK 
36 Geneva 302 0.06 Switzerland 
37 Bologna 302 0.06 Italy 
38 Lyon 184 0.04 France 
39 Bristol 184 0.04 UK 
40 Leipzig 184 0.04 Germany 
41 Aberdeen 184 0.04 UK 
42 Seville 184 0.04 Spain 
43 Strasbourg 184 0.04 France 
44 Utrecht 184 0.04 Netherlands 
45 Helsinki 168 0.03 Finland 
46 Turin 136 0.03 Italy 
47 Lisbon 132 0.03 Portugal 
48 Dublin 0 0.00 Ireland 
49 Athens 0 0.00 Greece 
50 Copenhagen 0 0.00 Denmark 
51 Nicosia 0 0.00 Cyprus 
52 Ljubljana 0 0.00 Slovenia 
53 Rotterdam 0 0.00 Netherlands 
54 Riga 0 0.00 Latvia 
55 Porto 0 0.00 Portugal 
56 Tallinn 0 0.00 Estonia 
57 Vilnius 0 0.00 Lithuania 
58 Belgrade 0 0.00 Serbia 
59 Lausanne 0 0.00 Switzerland 
60 Belfast 0 0.00 UK 
61 Kraków 0 0.00 Poland 
62 Basel 0 0.00 Switzerland 
63 Newcastle 0 0.00 UK 
64 Reykjavik 0 0.00 Iceland 
65 Valencia 0 0.00 Spain 
66 Marseille 0 0.00 France 
67 Southampton 0 0.00 UK 
68 Skopje 0 0.00 Macedonia 
69 Genoa 0 0.00 Italy 
70 Bremen 0 0.00 Germany 
71 Nantes 0 0.00 France 
72 Cardiff 0 0.00 UK 
73 Hannover 0 0.00 Germany 
74 Arhus 0 0.00 Denmark 
 
Table 11.6 Management consultancy network connectivity of European cities 
 
RANK CITY 
GROSS 
CONNECTIVITY 
PROPORTIONATE 
CONNECTIVITY 
(1.00 = NEW YORK) COUNTRY 
1 London 8374 0.67 UK 
2 Paris 8205 0.65 France 
3 Zurich 6893 0.55 Switzerland 
4 Madrid 6859 0.55 Spain 
5 Rome 6014 0.48 Italy 
6 Amsterdam 5960 0.47 Netherlands 
7 Dublin 5952 0.47 Ireland 
8 Frankfurt 5908 0.47 Germany 
9 Milan 5779 0.46 Italy 
10 Stockholm 5529 0.44 Sweden 
11 Munich 5442 0.43 Germany 
12 Brussels 5399 0.43 Belgium 
13 Budapest 5108 0.41 Hungary 
14 Warsaw 5096 0.41 Poland 
15 Düsseldorf 5056 0.40 Germany 
16 Lisbon 4934 0.39 Portugal 
17 Prague 4562 0.36 
Czech 
Republic 
18 Helsinki 4428 0.35 Finland 
19 Barcelona 4190 0.33 Spain 
20 Hamburg 4164 0.33 Germany 
21 Oslo 4136 0.33 Norway 
22 Stuttgart 4100 0.33 Germany 
23 Vienna 3932 0.31 Austria 
24 Copenhagen 3752 0.30 Denmark 
25 Birmingham 3362 0.27 UK 
26 Berlin 3264 0.26 Germany 
27 Rotterdam 3012 0.24 Netherlands 
28 Leeds 3000 0.24 UK 
29 Aberdeen 2790 0.22 UK 
30 Athens 2788 0.22 Greece 
31 Belfast 2687 0.21 UK 
32 Edinburgh 2464 0.20 UK 
33 Zagreb 2210 0.18 Croatia 
34 Geneva 2190 0.17 Switzerland 
35 Kraków 2140 0.17 Poland 
36 Porto 2108 0.17 Portugal 
37 Liverpool 2108 0.17 UK 
38 Southampton 2108 0.17 UK 
39 Bristol 2072 0.16 UK 
40 Manchester 2058 0.16 UK 
41 Glasgow 2016 0.16 UK 
42 Luxembourg 1934 0.15 Luxembourg 
43 Bucharest 1896 0.15 Romania 
44 Utrecht 1742 0.14 Netherlands 
45 Ljubljana 1678 0.13 Slovenia 
46 Bratislava 1566 0.12 Slovakia 
47 Bologna 1536 0.12 Italy 
48 Antwerp 1428 0.11 Belgium 
49 Newcastle 1418 0.11 UK 
50 Lyon 1388 0.11 France 
51 Lausanne 1388 0.11 Switzerland 
52 Basel 1388 0.11 Switzerland 
53 Marseille 1388 0.11 France 
54 Strasbourg 1388 0.11 France 
55 Nantes 1388 0.11 France 
56 Hannover 1388 0.11 Germany 
57 Nicosia 1262 0.10 Cyprus 
58 Reykjavik 1262 0.10 Iceland 
59 Riga 1168 0.09 Latvia 
60 Seville 1082 0.09 Spain 
61 Tallinn 1026 0.08 Estonia 
62 Vilnius 1026 0.08 Lithuania 
63 Leipzig 1026 0.08 Germany 
64 Dresden 1026 0.08 Germany 
65 Genoa 1026 0.08 Italy 
66 Cardiff 1026 0.08 UK 
67 Cologne 894 0.07 Germany 
68 Sofia 582 0.05 Bulgaria 
69 Valencia 362 0.03 Spain 
70 Arhus 362 0.03 Denmark 
71 Belgrade 0 0.00 Serbia 
72 Skopje 0 0.00 Macedonia 
73 Bremen 0 0.00 Germany 
74 Turin 0 0.00 Italy 
 
[tx]The two London dominated services are, however, very different in all 
other respects. Accountancy is the most ubiquitous of the services treated in 
this analysis and legal services are the most concentrated. This creates 
contrasting city service structures: accountancy is much ‘flatter’ than law. For 
instance, Berlin is treated as outside the leading cities for law in Table 11.5 
despite ranking 18th and with a connectivity level of 0.2; at the same 
connectivity level in Table 11.3, Newcastle ranks a lowly 56th! In the 
concentrated legal services pattern, the stratum below Paris reflects the cities 
that are major legal centres: Brussels attracts law firms for its political market 
(the ‘capital of Europe’) and Frankfurt for its financial market. The remaining 
leading cities in a set of only 13 in Table 11.5 include major financial and 
economic centres (there are two other German cities, Munich and Dusseldorf) 
and capital cities, especially featuring Eastern Europe (Warsaw, Budapest 
and Prague), where global law firms found much work facilitating the transition 
to capitalism in the 1990s. Although also featuring Paris and Brussels in the 
second and third strata, accountancy connectivities show a different 
patterning of cities: Milan, for instance, is ranked above Paris in the second 
stratum. But this difference can be seen best in the third stratum which 
includes, with Brussels, Berlin. This is the only table where Germany’s capital 
city is ranked above all other German cities. Otherwise the accountancy 
rankings exhibit a mixed bag of cities with no discernable pattern. 
 
For the two New York-dominated services, Paris joins London in the top 
stratum as previously noted and this is due to the relatively low level of 
London’s connectivities for these services: London drops to Paris’s general 
level rather than vice versa (Table 11.4 and 11.6). Below these two cities, 
advertising has a more concentrated pattern that is dominated by capital 
cities, or more generally by cities with TV stations that are the main market for 
this service (Table 11.4). Management consultancies’ ‘flatter’ structure of 
connectivities (Table 11.6) tends to mirror the financial services connectivities 
(Table 11.2) with its mixture of financial centres and capital cities. 
 
One final point on these various service connectivities: the horizontal nature of 
Germany’s city hierarchy has been mentioned on several occasions above: 
the converse of this is the UK and France. Their capital cities always appear 
in the top two strata but no other city from either country appears in any list of 
leading cities right down to the lowest stratum identified. This is a classic 
example of historical path dependence: for all the upheaval of globalization 
these two national primate city structures continue to feature very strongly 
locally within the world city network. 
 
[tab]Table 11.6 Management consultancy network connectivity of European 
cities. 
 
RANK CITY GROSS 
CONNECTIVITY 
PROPORTIONATE 
CONNECTIVITY 
(1.00 = NEW YORK) 
COUNTRY 
1 London 8374 0.67 UK 
2 Paris 8205 0.65 France 
3 Zurich 6893 0.55 Switzerland 
4 Madrid 6859 0.55 Spain 
5 Rome 6014 0.48 Italy 
6 Amsterdam 5960 0.47 Netherlands 
7 Dublin 5952 0.47 Ireland 
8 Frankfurt 5908 0.47 Germany 
9 Milan 5779 0.46 Italy 
10 Stockholm 5529 0.44 Sweden 
11 Munich 5442 0.43 Germany 
12 Brussels 5399 0.43 Belgium 
13 Budapest 5108 0.41 Hungary 
14 Warsaw 5096 0.41 Poland 
15 Düsseldorf 5056 0.40 Germany 
16 Lisbon 4934 0.39 Portugal 
17 Prague 4562 0.36 
Czech 
Republic 
18 Helsinki 4428 0.35 Finland 
19 Barcelona 4190 0.33 Spain 
20 Hamburg 4164 0.33 Germany 
21 Oslo 4136 0.33 Norway 
22 Stuttgart 4100 0.33 Germany 
23 Vienna 3932 0.31 Austria 
24 Copenhagen 3752 0.30 Denmark 
25 Birmingham 3362 0.27 UK 
26 Berlin 3264 0.26 Germany 
27 Rotterdam 3012 0.24 Netherlands 
28 Leeds 3000 0.24 UK 
29 Aberdeen 2790 0.22 UK 
30 Athens 2788 0.22 Greece 
31 Belfast 2687 0.21 UK 
32 Edinburgh 2464 0.20 UK 
33 Zagreb 2210 0.18 Croatia 
34 Geneva 2190 0.17 Switzerland 
35 Kraków 2140 0.17 Poland 
36 Porto 2108 0.17 Portugal 
37 Liverpool 2108 0.17 UK 
38 Southampton 2108 0.17 UK 
39 Bristol 2072 0.16 UK 
40 Manchester 2058 0.16 UK 
41 Glasgow 2016 0.16 UK 
42 Luxembourg 1934 0.15 Luxembourg 
43 Bucharest 1896 0.15 Romania 
44 Utrecht 1742 0.14 Netherlands 
45 Ljubljana 1678 0.13 Slovenia 
46 Bratislava 1566 0.12 Slovakia 
47 Bologna 1536 0.12 Italy 
48 Antwerp 1428 0.11 Belgium 
49 Newcastle 1418 0.11 UK 
50 Lyon 1388 0.11 France 
51 Lausanne 1388 0.11 Switzerland 
52 Basel 1388 0.11 Switzerland 
53 Marseille 1388 0.11 France 
54 Strasbourg 1388 0.11 France 
55 Nantes 1388 0.11 France 
56 Hannover 1388 0.11 Germany 
57 Nicosia 1262 0.10 Cyprus 
58 Reykjavik 1262 0.10 Iceland 
59 Riga 1168 0.09 Latvia 
60 Seville 1082 0.09 Spain 
61 Tallinn 1026 0.08 Estonia 
62 Vilnius 1026 0.08 Lithuania 
63 Leipzig 1026 0.08 Germany 
64 Dresden 1026 0.08 Germany 
65 Genoa 1026 0.08 Italy 
66 Cardiff 1026 0.08 UK 
67 Cologne 894 0.07 Germany 
68 Sofia 582 0.05 Bulgaria 
69 Valencia 362 0.03 Spain 
70 Arhus 362 0.03 Denmark 
71 Belgrade 0 0.00 Serbia 
72 Skopje 0 0.00 Macedonia 
73 Bremen 0 0.00 Germany 
74 Turin 0 0.00 Italy 
 
[tx]The geographical orientation results indicating the main dimensions of city 
hinterworlds are shown in Table 11.7. In the lists for local concentration of 
connections (Table 11.7(a)) four relatively minor cities (Utrecht, Arhus, 
Strasbourg and Bristol) feature as most inward in their links with scores of 
over four. This pattern continues with the other cities scoring above +1: the 
only such cities that have previously been mentioned for their high 
connectivities are Hamburg and Munich. There are only five cities with 
negative values: cities with relatively fewer links to other European cities. 
Again minor cities dominate but in this case they include cities on the edge of 
Europe (specifically Reykjavik and Nicosia), plus London. The latter reflects 
the fact that generally the more important cities are relatively less ‘local’ in 
their inter-city linkages. It is not unusual for major cities of a world region to be 
more orientated away from their region; this is what makes them world or 
global cities, and London has been so categorized previously (Taylor and 
Hoyler, 2000; Taylor and Derudder, 2004). In addition, several ex-COMECON 
cities remain relatively under-linked to the rest of Europe with lower positive 
scores; the East German cities of Leipzig and Dresden also feature with a 
negative score. 
 
[tab]Table 11.7 City hinterworlds (regional concentrations of connections) of 
European cities. 
 
(a) Relative concentration of connections to local region. 
 
CITY INWARD CITY OUTWARD 
Utrecht 8.18 Reykjavik −0.32 
Arhus 4.69 Leipzig −0.24 
Strasbourg 4.45 Nicosia −0.24 
Bristol 4.43 Dresden −0.16 
Cardiff 3.58 London −0.01 
Hamburg 3.52   
Lyon 3.52   
Munich 3.50   
Turin 3.39   
Cologne 3.29   
Basel 3.24   
Düsseldorf 3.19   
Leeds 3.17   
Birmingham 3.11   
Bratislava 3.05   
Stockholm 2.86   
Nantes 2.83   
Warsaw 2.67   
Manchester 2.62   
Edinburgh 2.60   
Marseille 2.60   
Budapest 2.54   
Copenhagen 2.45   
Valencia 2.43   
Bucharest 2.41   
Oslo 2.41   
Glasgow 2.39   
Lisbon 2.36   
Vienna 2.36   
Zurich 2.27   
Liverpool 2.27   
Brussels 2.20   
Rome 2.14   
Barcelona 2.14   
Berlin 2.09   
Rotterdam 2.03   
Luxembourg 1.95   
Kraków 1.89   
Stuttgart 1.87   
Southampton 1.85   
Prague 1.84   
Sofia 1.83   
Frankfurt 1.75   
Aberdeen 1.66   
Newcastle 1.64   
Madrid 1.62   
Vilnius 1.59   
Zagreb 1.37   
Helsinki 1.33   
Lausanne 1.30   
Dublin 1.27   
Paris 1.17   
Seville 1.17   
Genoa 1.16   
Porto 1.12   
Belfast 1.06   
Athens 1.02   
Skopje 1.01   
Ljubljana 1.00   
Riga 0.99   
Belgrade 0.99   
Amsterdam 0.93   
Milan 0.80   
Hannover 0.75   
Bologna 0.62   
Bremen 0.45   
Tallinn 0.39   
Geneva 0.14   
Antwerp 0.11   
 
 
(b) Relative concentration of connections to Northern America. 
 
CITY MORE 
NORTHERN 
AMERICAN 
CITY LESS 
NORTHERN 
AMERICAN 
Aberdeen 4.59 Bratislava −4.11 
Basel 3.28 Zagreb −3.58 
Southampton 2.77 Utrecht −3.52 
Edinburgh 2.52 Bucharest −3.51 
Antwerp 2.29 Turin −3.40 
Seville 2.06 Sofia −3.34 
Leeds 2.01 Skopje −3.17 
Birmingham 1.94 Vilnius −2.99 
Reykjavik 1.81 Riga −2.98 
Manchester 1.74 Belgrade −2.93 
Liverpool 1.73 Tallinn −2.80 
Belfast 1.51 Ljubljana −2.72 
Lausanne 1.34 Copenhagen −2.58 
Newcastle 1.31 Budapest −2.53 
Bristol 1.21 Luxembourg −2.29 
Cologne 1.19 Helsinki −2.24 
Porto 1.03 Nicosia −1.95 
Kraków 0.99 Arhus −1.91 
Bremen 0.84 Vienna −1.85 
Genoa 0.67 Athens −1.71 
Dresden 0.67 Prague −1.63 
Glasgow 0.66 Lisbon −1.61 
Amsterdam 0.53 Warsaw −1.46 
Marseille 0.39 Barcelona −1.20 
Hannover 0.29 Hamburg −1.16 
Munich 0.24 Geneva −1.14 
London 0.10 Oslo −1.12 
Milan 0.07 Berlin −1.05 
Zurich 0.00 Leipzig −0.90 
  Brussels −0.87 
  Lyon −0.66 
  Valencia −0.66 
  Nantes −0.60 
  Stockholm −0.57 
  Düsseldorf −0.42 
  Rome −0.30 
  Strasbourg −0.30 
  Frankfurt −0.23 
  Dublin −0.09 
  Rotterdam −0.09 
  Cardiff −0.08 
  Paris −0.06 
  Bologna −0.04 
  Madrid −0.02 
  Stuttgart −0.01 
 
 
(c) Relative concentration of connections to Pacific Asia. 
 
CITY MORE PACIFIC 
ASIAN 
CITY LESS PACIFIC 
ASIAN 
Frankfurt 2.46 Lausanne −3.41 
London 1.86 Arhus −3.28 
Paris 1.41 Strasbourg −3.20 
Luxembourg 1.34 Marseille −3.01 
Amsterdam 1.15 Lyon −2.71 
Milan 0.76 Bremen −2.71 
Prague 0.60 Dresden −2.60 
Madrid 0.60 Porto −2.47 
Geneva 0.34 Cardiff −2.47 
Brussels 0.32 Skopje −2.41 
Düsseldorf 0.30 Seville −2.40 
Dublin 0.07 Leeds −2.24 
Warsaw 0.02 Utrecht −2.13 
  Southampton −2.10 
  Manchester −2.08 
  Nantes −2.08 
  Aberdeen −2.04 
  Bristol −2.03 
  Valencia −1.87 
  Belgrade −1.86 
  Cologne −1.85 
  Stuttgart −1.77 
  Hannover −1.75 
  Liverpool −1.74 
  Genoa −1.71 
  Riga −1.68 
  Reykjavik −1.67 
  Basel −1.66 
  Kraków −1.65 
  Vilnius −1.53 
  Hamburg −1.48 
  Edinburgh −1.48 
  Leipzig −1.45 
  Bologna −1.44 
  Copenhagen −1.42 
  Antwerp −1.39 
  Tallinn −1.39 
  Sofia −1.32 
  Helsinki −1.30 
  Turin −1.29 
  Ljubljana −1.28 
  Belfast −1.27 
  Newcastle −1.26 
  Barcelona −1.24 
  Oslo −1.23 
  Nicosia −1.18 
  Berlin −1.14 
  Bucharest −1.12 
  Bratislava −1.08 
  Glasgow −1.05 
  Birmingham −0.95 
  Zagreb −0.87 
  Stockholm −0.76 
  Athens −0.67 
  Rome −0.60 
  Rotterdam −0.58 
  Lisbon −0.57 
  Munich −0.38 
  Vienna −0.24 
  Zurich −0.20 
  Budapest −0.07 
 
 
[tx]Orientations to Northern American cities (Table 11.7(b)) show one 
specifically interesting result: Aberdeen stands out with by far the highest 
positive value reflecting its place in servicing networks for the global energy 
market centred on Houston. But this is also part of a larger pattern: all but two 
of the 11 UK cities outside London score above +1 for their over-linkage 
across the Atlantic. The four major cities of London, Paris, Madrid and Milan 
hover around zero, being neither strongly nor weakly connected to Northern 
American cities. High under-linkage (negative values) is recorded in particular 
by cities from former communist countries. However the clearest pattern in 
these geographical orientations is for Pacific Asia (Table 11.7(c)). Put simply, 
the more important European cities tend to be over-linked and the less 
important under-linked; and this is related to financial service connectivities 
(Table 11.2). Thus the 13 cities having recording positive values (i.e. having 
more connections with Pacific Asian cities) in Table 11.7(c) are ranked 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14 and 24 for financial connectivities (Table 11.2). 
This is quite a remarkable correlation between tables created using different 
criteria. Previous research has shown that Pacific Asian cities are especially 
strong in financial services (Taylor, 2004; see also Chapter 3) and this new 
finding shows how this global pattern is strongly reflected in the hinterworlds 
of European cities. 
 
In conclusion and as expected, Europe, as the cradle of modernity and for 
more contemporary reasons, has many cities well integrated into the world 
city network. However, the degree of integration varies greatly with London, 
then Paris, the most integrated cities, especially in the core world regions of 
economic globalization. Patterns vary between different service sectors – 
Frankfurt and Zurich rise for financial services, Milan and Lisbon for 
accountancy, Warsaw and Athens for advertising, Frankfurt and Amsterdam 
for law, and Zurich and Rome for management consultancy. When it comes to 
geographical orientations, some minor cities have distinctive hinterworlds – 
Utrecht is extremely over-linked to other European cities and remote 
Reykjavik is relatively least connected to other cities in the region; Aberdeen 
is strongly over-linked to Northern American cities whereas cities from former 
communist countries remain under-linked; and finally, connectivities to Pacific 
Asian cities directly reflect the pattern of financial centres in Europe. It is this 
finance/Pacific Asia link in city connectivities that may well be the key 
discriminating factor in the future economic successes of European cities. 
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